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Abstract
Eielios 2 magnetic data have been used to derive scveraa y a itivi.
cal croperties of MHD fluctuations associate
d
 with the trailing edge of
a gig. an stream observed in different solar rotations. Eigervolucs and
elgenvectova of the variance matrix, total power and dngrve of compres-
sibility of the fluctuations have been derived and discussed both as a
function of distance f.om the dun and as a function of the frequency can
go included in the sample. The results obtained add new inforaxt- of co
the picture of MHD turbulence in the solar wind. In part $ cular a ►apen-
dence from frequency range of the radial gradients of various statisti-
aal quantities i6 obtained.
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1. Introduction
WIRVO
tnvestigatious of M f luctuations is the solar wind started with
the early work of Coleman (1966, 1967) and Vati and Msugebauer (1949).
since thou# the work of Belcher and Davis (1971) 1 followed by numerous
others (Burlaga and Tuner 1:976, Dsuskat and Durhsba 1977 0 Uvassano
et al. 1978), pointed out that fluctuations of Alfvinic typs are most-
ly found in association with the trailing 04606 of high: spend st+reams.
These observations have in tarn stimulated such theoretical work on
the waves, their propagatLon in the non homogeneous and expanding so-
lar wind and their possible role in heating solar wind ions (for re-
views of thess works #a* Hollvog 1977 0 Barnes 1977).
The fluctuations oxhibit a power spectrum extending over many fro
queocy decades (Coleman 1968) so th!kt it is natural to describe the me
diem to a turbulent medium rather than trying to compare the data with
the picture of single Alfvin waves. A recent critical analysis of the
observations in tams of the equations of incompressible MHD turbulon-
co (Dobrowolny et al., 1960x) has shiaAnn that the presently known stati
stical properties of Alfv6uic fluctuations can be naturally accounted
for in such a framework. It indeed appears that the trailing edges of
high speed streams (because of the high degree of incompressibility of
the observed :iactuations) can be ideal regions for studying fn;ndamon-
tal proportiee of full, developed incompressible MHD turbulence, a au-
bject which, becauto of the difficulty of laboratory experiments, is
not as developed as that of hydrodynamic turbulence. Some indications
drawn from present solar wind observations, as to the non linear state
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ofNO turbulence, haw in fact stimulated recent tboorstical develop
wets on the subject (Dobrovo ay at al., 198041 Msageaar at al. 1lFi41).
It is from th-i above point of vier that we found it important to
take up again ♦ syutematic investigation of statistical properties of
incompressible fluctuations (eigenvalue►s and eigeavractors of the va-
riance matrix, variances of various fluctuating components) azsocial:04
with the trailing ads** of the high speed streams.
What we propose to discuss, using Helios 2 observations, are va-
riations of statistical properties of the fluctuations with frequency
(•t a given distance from the Sun) and with distance (in a given fre-
quency range).
Variations with frequency are already contained in the work if
Belcher and Davis (1971), who urad different time intervals as their
statistical basis. However, both in this work and in the others quoted
previously, the statistical sample, used embraces in general regions
of the solar wind with different characteristics and which are thine-
fore likely not to be homogeneous in their fluctuation content.
On the contrary, in the present work, our data refer to the trai
ling edge of a given stream taken at different distances from the Sun.
Therefore our statistical sample is quite homogeneous, in comparison
with those of other works, as we are focusing actually on the same
turbulent region convected in time at different distances from the
Sun. Variation of properties of Alfvdnic turbulence with distance,
for the range of heliocentric distances covered by the Helios space-
craft, have been considered by Deaskat at al. (1980) and Denskat and
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Neubauer (1981). The most recant of these works concentrates on fsatu-
reo of the wave power spectre• # pointini out sow quite interestinS
results. These works, slain, embrace larse r.weriods of observations and
do not follow our idea of having a emplo as homogeneous as possible.
'one statistical properties we will be discussing in this paper
arcs ratios of eiionvaluess danotins anisotropy of the fluctuations;
minimum variance direction, total power end compressibility of the
fluctuations. A systematic investi ation of power spectra for homyose-
neous sets of observations will be the object of a companion, paper
(bavassano at a1., 1481b).
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2. jgoti c figId data aaalyr6ia
For out study on interplanetary magnetic field fluctuations era
hats used the emetic data of UUO6 2. This specocraftk launched on
January i5, 1976s has boon injected in a solar orbit having an spbs-
lion of 0.98 AU and a perihelion of 0.29 AU, with an orbital period of
about six months. A description. of tho instrumentation and data redue
tion is given by Scoarce at a1. (1975)• savassano (1976) 1 Villsatt and
Mariani (1917).
During the primary mission of HELIOS 2 (January to April * 1976)
vs have selected, by inspection of hourly averages of the solar wind
data of the Max-Planck plasm experiment on HELIOS 2 as distributed
to Helios investigators (see also Schwenn tt a1. (1977)), a high veto-
R city stream which	 a observed by the spacecraft during threie successi-
ve solar rotations at different distances from the Sun. The throe pe-
riods of the stream observation begin on days 48, (February 17), 74
(March 14), and 103 (April 	 12) of 1976, at heliocentric distances of
about 0.89, 0.66 and 0.31 AU respectively. Fig. 1 gives the ecliptic
projection of the spacecraft trajectory from day 20 to day 120, 1976.
For this stream we have performed a systematic study of the pro-
parties of the variance matrix of the magnetic field using 6 s average
data.
in order to search for a dependence of the properties of the
fluctuations from the frequency range, the variance matrix has been
evaluated over time intervals of different duration.
4
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140ae petat"Iyi we have chosen " time basis tM fellowiow five to
luess xis, Sat
 
32,3mr The 3b, Ms 
recall 
that 94chaa and merit (1071)
give results raferring to time basis of 1". 76a , 32, go and 3h " that
some comparison with them beoames possible (a30010 tb6ir statistical
sample is not as homogeneous as cuts), When the time basis increases wrr
gain Informations about the fluctuations at lower frequencies butt due
to the fact that in all cases we start from 6 s data, the contribution
of higher frequencies remains, rote the power spectrum of the magnetic
fluctuations decreases rapidly with increasing frequency (Colemans
0.966) r we expect however that the lower frequencies included dominate
in any given time basis*
a comparison between the results obtained during the three encoun-
ters of the spacecraft with the streams at different distances We the
sun allows an investigation of the radial dependence of the variance
matrix characteristics (acsuming thI turbulence to be in a stationary
state and that variations with heliographic latitude are absent or not
Important).
The high frequency limit of the investigated frequency band do-
ponds on the time resolution of the data. using 6 s averages, we are
analysing only frequencies belowf 8016-2 Hs in the satellite frame
of reference. in the solar wind frame of reference the proton girofre
quency corresponding to the observed field intensities (see Table 1)
varies from 090.10 to 0 0.64 Hs. Taking into account that the solar
wind flow is highly suporalfvdnic, the Doppler effect causes a strong-
shift toward higher frequencies when the fluctuations are observed in
5
Ithe satellite irows (except for wo"s propagating neat y per	 icu-
late to tha solar wised streaming direction). in conclusion we com say
toot we an obserrinf fluctuations having a frequency to postal wall
below the proton girofrequeancy.
in a first phase of our investigation we have determinedthe we-
rianee matrix characteristics for extended periods of timev including
all the stream structure from the initial rise in solar wind speed to
the end of the trailing edge. From this extended analysis we have then
solected, for each stream observation, one period for which the Alfv -
nic character of the fluctuations was more evident. Having used only
magnetic data, the criterion of choice was based on a comparison of
our results with those obtained from previous investigations (sea rein
renew in feet. 1) about magnetic field variability and properties of
the variance matrix in regions with Alfvfnic fluctuations. Consisten-
tly with the known property that incompressible fluctuations of Alfvi-
nic type are mostly associated with the stream trailing odgos, our se-
lected periods wre all in who initial part of the trailing edge of
the chosen stream. To have homogeneous sets of data the duration of
these periods was furthermore chosen so as to account for the different
rotational velocity of tht Scut as seen from HELIOS at the different
times of stream encounters. In other words our analysis refers to pe-
riods of different duration. ranging from about two days to little
teas than four days, in such a way that the angulir extent in helio-
graphic longitude seen from HELIOS during each period is approximately
the same. (Ws add that no substantial differences were obtained by
using the same duration, e.g. two days, at the different distances).
I
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in Table l we live the salnated periods sad tba correstandint helio.
centric distance, heliographic longitude interval and heliographic latitude.
►inallyt note that is our Variance matrix cosputation no attempt
has be" as" to separate dynamic from static (purely ccw#acWd) str
ctursa. HowVert a recent study oa the polarisation properties of the
fluctuations wing the samo sseple of data (bavasseno at al.g 1981a)
has indicated that oast of the observed fluctuations can be interpre-
ted as a mixture of purely AlMnic (perpendicular) nodes and modes
which also contain a fluctuating component parallel to the average as-
gnotic field.
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3. VMiAtilge-Ijith i
tigas
For the period* of Table i we have calculated oigenvalues CAIDN IP
and ei"Wectors of the variance matrix. It we define AI' A 2
A2 9 the eigenvector associated 
with 
%3
 defines the minimum variance di
rection. This is well defined wbon Al dt (A2 , Ai) and than the ratio A2^
Al /r 1 denotes the degree of anisotropy of the a*potic fluctuations
(in the plane perpendicular to the minimum variance = direction). The
angle between minimum variance direction and average magnetic field
will be denoted by D.
Fig. 2 gives the histograms of the ratios :12/'Ai, 
7 Al and the an-
gle 10 obtained for the three periods of observation of the stream li-
sted in Table 1 and referring to a time basis of 7265 minutes. The ran
go of 0 has boon , %viled iv equal intervals of cosh' to account for
solid angle effects. Histograms aligned on the same column refer to the
same quantities at the three different heliocentric distances.
In Fig. 3 we have p
l
lotted, in a simile: arrangement, the dietribu-
tion of the quantities 0^/SZ , oZ/Hx and tP2
 b'Z , where o- is the trace ofC	 8	 g C
	 C
the variance matrix (and hones represents the total power in magnetic
fluctuations), pr$2 is the variance in field magnitude (and hone* gives
a measure of the degree of compressibility of -the fluctuations) and 8
is the average field magnitude.
By looking at the upper distributions of Figs 2 and 3, referring
to a distance of 0.87 AU from the Sun, we remark, first of all, that
1
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k	 the average values of the parameters which we iefor Ave close to tbo"
obtained, for near•torth observations, to met of the investigations
recalled in sect. i. It is 3^ ^ 1 d'YA1 4 0.1 w sluts the *la w
variance direction is very well defined. This is almost &lived with
the average mWetic field, which is a consequence of the small mount
of power in components of the fluctuations parallel to s (®obrowolay
at al., 1980a). turthoreore, the variations in field magnitude are very
small with dllA G 3 .1073 in *00% of the 22.5 m ins rrvals considered.
Comparing now histograms along each column in fit& 2 and 3, we see
that there are changes in the distributions for some of the parameters
calculated. In particular, for the paramete» / 1 , A 3M1 and 0"C^lSZ
higher values bocome more frequent when the distance fra y the Sun de-
k creases • This is bacter seen in fig. 4 where wo have plotted, for each
of the parameters of fit& 2 and 3, the average value at each stream on
counter (distance from the Sun being on the horizontal axis. The va-
rious curves refer to the five different time basis used in the stati-
sties (and the curve labelled 3 corresponds to the time basis . 22.5
m, of the histogram of figs. 2 and 3).
There is a clearly increasing trend for the ratio A/A 1
 upon sp-
proaching the Sun, which is found for all time basis (and therefore in
i miff	 f	 2 2chid ng	 event	 requeney ranges). The sssae trend applies for W-
C
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except for curve S referring to the time basis of 3 hours and hence
containing the lowest frequency fluctuations. The inverse trend applies
foro"&2 182 which increases further away from the Sun.
on the other hand, variations of A 3 /A	 with distance are much less
Ok
r
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i,
k.
C noticeable. It signifioantt these bee in the esaee of A 3Al liotly
increasing upoa Appmaching the tact whiob would isply (as the slalom
variance direction is almost aligned with j) that tho ratio between
parallel and	 fluctuations has higher values upon +a►..
china the Sun (see also Davassano at al., 194141) .
Its most now Comment an the significance of the vas istic as widen-
cod[ in fig. 4. To this end, we have wrtteng in Table 3, for each point
reported in the various plots of Pig. e, its value and tho, corresponding
mean deviation.
We see that the variations resulting in rig. 4 are actually within
the range of these deviations. ttowevor, the variations with distance
(and also those withith respect to frequency range, see Sect. 4) resulting
from Fig. 4, have such a degree of coherence (for eaca®ple, in most Ga-
s**,, variations with distance are always in the caste sense whatever the
frequency rangs) that we arc Lod to believe that such variationss are si
gnificant.
This view is also supported by the histograms of Figs,2 and 3
where we can see that the variations evidenced by the curves of rig. 4
really correspond to consistent shifts in the distribution of the va-
luesfor the various parameters,
it therefore sestina possible to conclude that: a) the degree of ani
sotropy of the fluctuations decreases (increasing` 2 A I ) going towards
the Cum b) the degree of compressibility decreases going toward the
sun g c) the total power (normalised) in fluctuations increases upon ap-
proaching the Sun (o.t least when the wave number range considered does
10
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trot include fluucuations of periods 6116" 1 b6ur}.
A further important point, which U apparent from hit. 4 (and did
not appear in any previous investigation) is that the radial gradients
of the various quantities vary with the frequency range. This will be
discuied in ect. S.
it is worth noticing that our results concerning the variation
with distance of 00 2A2' and crg2A2 can be compared with some of the re
suits sumnar(sed in Hehannon (1978), collecting different satellitedo
is and containing also 1 It and 3 h variances. Our behaviour is confir
med for aid data reported except for the 3 It variances of Pioneer 10.
These refer however to a quite different range of heliocentric distan-
ces titan our results.
Finally, as shown in Fig. 4 0 the relative importance of rompressi
ble components with respect to the total fluctuations (mostly incom-
pressible) is seen to increase with distance from the Sun. This confirms
a trend alreedy remarked in the early work of Coleman (1968) and ex-
tends this finding to the range of heliocentric distanc.* 'overad by
the Helios mission.
in each of the plots of Fig. 4 the time W ►sis increases Or= ibe
s to 3 h) going from cuiwe i to curve S. Hence the samplo studied inclu
des fluctuations of increasingly low freti oncy. The saws Fig. 4 # looking
now at a fixed heliocentric distance # ,indicates the variations of the
various paramatsrs plotted with frequency range of the fluctuations.
As soon in the Figure thzre are # for each parmawter, quite systems
tic vartations with Frequency ranges for whose significance the comm to
given in the previous section apply.apply. All the parameters plotted incros-
so upon extending the frequency range (towards low frequencies). For the
powers 2/a2 and 2/a2 this increase La quite obvious. Therefore the
significant results we derive from Fig. 4 are ► a) the degree of aniso-
tropy of the fluctuations decreases more and more when we include lower
and .lower frequencies (1 204 1 increasing upon increase of the time be--
*is). Therefore, the higher frequency components of the fluctuations
tend to be more anisotropic than the low frequency components.
b) The ratio ' 3/^ 1 is also increasing upon increasing the time basis.
This .implies that the ratio a all / v B. increases when lower frequencies
are taken into account ( q and L refer to the average magnetic field
direction) .
As mentioned already, three different time basis were also taken
in the work of Belcher and Davis ( 1971). As those authors considered
in their analysis averages over the entire mission or over solar ro-
tations, the regions of solar wind looked at are likely to have dif-
12
dferent characteristics with respect to those of Iur iatestigation, so
that a direct comparison with our results is not strictly correct.
Having precised this, we remark however that also Belcher and Davis
results are indicative of an increase of the ratios between eigenva-
lues for lower frequencies, although their excursion is smaller than
the one we obtain.
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5. Summary and discussion„
Using Helios 2 magnetic datao we have analyzed some statistical
properties of MHD fluctuations associated with the trailing edge of a
given steam observed in different solar rotations at different distan
ces from the Sun. The homogeneity of the sample of data used is a
main point of difference with respect to all previous investigations
on properties of Alfvdnic turbulence in the solar wind.
Eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the variance matrix, total poorer
in the fluctuations and power in the fluctuations of field magnitude
have been derived using 5 different time basis for the statistics.
Thus a discussion of these statistical properti e s ;,oth as a function
of distance from the Sun and as a funetiin of the frequency range of
the included fluctuations has become possible.
The most significant results obtained can be summarized as fol-
lows:
- the degree of anisotropy of the fluctuations (in the plane perpen-
dicular to the minimum variance direction) decreases upon going towards
the Sun for all frequency ranges considered. At fixed heliocentric
distance, the same anisotropy decreases upon increasing the time ba-
sis. Hence the higher frequency fluctuations appear to be more aniso-
tropic than the lower frequency components.
- the total (normalized) power in MHD Fluctuations increases upon ap-
proaching the Sun (fur all frequency ranges except when periods above
1 h are included). As obvious, at fixed heliocentric distance, the to
14
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tal power increases as lower and lower frequencies are included in the
sample.
- the degree of compressibility (variance of field magnitude normali-
zed to B2 ) in the fluctuations generally decreases going towards the
Sun.
Although, for clarity of exposition, we have discussed separately
the variations with distance (for given frequency range) and, vicever-
ss, the variations with frequency range (at fixed heliocentric distan-
ce), an important point we obtain (and clearly seen in Fig. 4) is that {
the variation with distance of the various parameters depends from fro
quency range.	
_	
A
This is a main conclusion resulting from this investigation and
i
not appreciated in previous studies of variation with distance, mostly
i
concerned with wave amplitudes (sec Barnes, 1977; Behannon, 1978; Vil-
lante, 1980). The available theory with which variations of the fluc-
tuations with distance have been compared so far is the geometric op-
tics approximation of wave propagation (see Barnes, 1977). However,
our results on dependende from frequency of the various radial gra-
dients cannot certainly be explained in this framework (as it does
not contain, in principle, frequency effects) and one must resort to
something else.
In the range of heliocentric distances considered WKB propagation
2
would predict an increase in normalized wave power Cr /B 2 with distan-
ce. This is just the opposite of the trend indicated by the curves in
Fig. 4, with the exception of curve 5. referring to the 3 h basis,
which is rather flat. A recent work of Villante (1980), referring to
15
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1 h variances, concludes that the data are more consistent with tr /B2
constant than the geometric optics indication.
Besides the disagreement with the geometric optics prediction, the
radial gradients of O'
C
2 /B2
 that we have obtained increase when we re-
strict the sample to higher frequencies (i.e. decreasing the time basis).
Rawever, for curves 1,2,3, i.e. for samples including periods roughly
below 20 m, the gradients seem to remain the same.
To explain this type of behaviour, it seems necessary to invoke
some damping mechanism on the waves. The damping should increase with
5
frequency. This is indeed a feature of all dam!+ing mechanisms we can
think of.both collisional and collisionless. However, as it is commonly
quoted in the literature (see Barnes, 1977), damping mechanises on
Alfvdnic waves are quite ineffective.
Variations with frequency of the radial gradient of our parame-
ters could also in principle be due to various non linear effects ope-
rating differently in different spectral regions. However, if we remain
in the framework of incompressible MHD turbulence and solar origin of
the waves, the times of non linear cascade of the modes along the spec-
trum (Dobrowolny et al., 1980b) are much shorter than the convection
time up to our minimum distance of 0.3 AU from the Sun, for the wave-
lengths we have included in our samples. This implies that the turbu-
lence is there in a state with no (or very small) non linear interac-
tions. Results by Denskat et al. (1980) on correlation between velo-
city and magnetic field fluctuations indicate that indeed the modes
are essentially outwardly propagating (and hence without non linear
interactions as these require Alfvenic waves in the two directions).
16
Thus there does not seem to be at the moment a simple explanation
of the observational results concerning the variation with frequency of
the radial otadients of various parameters and some further theoretical
study of the properties of Alfvdnic turbulence is necessary.
Finally, the turbulence is not strictly incompressible and compres
sibility (although remaining small) is relatively more important away
from the Sun.
A possibility of having compressible components of the fluctuations
is given by the parametric instability of AlfvLnic waves. For incohe-
rent Alfvdn waves Cohen and Dewar, :974), this depends from the index
of the wave power spectrum (which should be <1). Recent studies of po-
wer spectra in the range of Helios heliocentric distances (Denskat and
Neubauer 1981; 8avassano et al. 1981b) indicate indeed a spectral index
of the order of 1 at 0.3 AU but only for frequencies below 1.5 • 10-2
Hz. However, the time scales of the parametric process, as discussed by
Cohen and Dewar for the expanding solar wind, appear to be quite margi-
nal.
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T  168a 80 22.5w lh 3b
R(AU) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
0.87 0.230,+_0.149 0.271,+0.163 0.316±0.155 0.327!0.113 0.4580.166
^21 0.65 0.234'0.139 092990.152 0.389;0.163 0.469+09168 0.60140.101
0.2 n 0.288±0.150 0.384+0.153 0.456!0.160 0.5330.151 0.626±0.135
0.87 0.022;0.014 0.0360.023 0.063_0.029 0.110;0.044 0.176+0.061
A 1 /T 1 0.65 0.02 30.014 0.045*0.025 0.081±0.037 0.136+0.047 0.199;0.055
0.29 0.0380.022 0.077+0.047 0.126+0.047 0.168+0.044 0.204+0.040
0.87 0.071+0.062 0.128_0.090 0.214+0.119 0.:18_0.111 0.407+0.103
@r2 /B1 0.65 0.090+0.071 0.152_0.091 0.239,0.121 0.307+0.091 0.392,0.096
0.29 0.166+0.101 0.239+0.111 0.307+0.110 0.351+0.099 0.382+0.080
0.87 0.0011+0.0014 0.0015+0.0017 0.0022+0.0022 0.0034+0.0026 0.0053+0.0021
B/B2^ 0.65 0.00070.0007 0.00110.0011 0.0016+0.0013 0.002 30.0015 0.0038+0.0021
I 0.29 0.0011+0.0011 0.0012+0.001010.0014+0.000810.0018+0.0008 0.0023+0.0008
0.87 0.0161+0.0165 0.0128+0.0125 0.0095+0.0074 O.Oi12+0.0072 0.0134+0.0051
1
O"B	 C
0965 0.0092^0.0084 0.0067+0.0051 0.0064+0.0043 0.0075_0.0046
^
0.0109+0.0065
0.29 0.0059+0.0046 0.0051+0.0032 0.0045+0.0021 0.0052+0.0020 0.0064+0.0026
Table 2 - Mean values and deviations, for each stream encounter,
of 7^/>, 1 , X 3 /11 1 . O'^ /$2 , dB/B2 and CB/e0.
T  indicates the time basis used in the variance matrix
computations.
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Figure Captions
Fig. 1 - Projection on the ecliptic plane of the orbit of Helios 2 for
the first four months of 1976.
Fig. 2 - Statistical distributions for the three stream encounters
(see periods of Table 1) of: (a) the ratio of the sigenvalues
A 2 /A 1; (b) the ratio T 3^ 1 ; (c) the angle ® between the mini-
mum variance direction and the average field vector. The ana
lysis has been performed on a time basis of 22 . 5 minutes.
Fig. 3 - Statistical distributions for the three stream encounters
(see periods of Table 1) of: (a) the ratio VOC2/B2 9 2 being the
trace of the variance matrix and B the field magnitude; (b)
the ratio O aB/B2 g aB being the variance in the field magnitude;
(c) the ratio B^/^. The analysis has been performed on a ti-
me basis of 22.5 minutes.
Fig. 4 - Variation with the heliocentric distance of the average values,
for each stream encounter,of A 2/A1 (a), A 3 /A 1 (b), 0 2^/B (C),
0-2 /B2 (d), B^/q^ (e). The five curves in each panel refer to
:rye different time basis used in the statistics.
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